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James I to get the better of general assemblies was shattered at
a stroke. The official account1 of the first bishops' war fully
acknowledges the importance of the land question in making
the nobility bitterly hostile to the Crown.
The discontent remained concealed for the moment, but
Charles's visit in 1633 to the land of his birth did nothing to
relieve it. The coronation ceremony at the royal palace of Holy-
rood, and the ritual used by Laud and other English divines at
church services elsewhere, did much to revive those twin sen-
timents which had produced the Scottish Reformation—hatred
of foreigners and hatred of popery.
The one thing lacking to convert stealthy discontent into open
opposition was soon forthcoming. Shortly after Charles returned
to England, he decided that the great need of Scotland was a
Book of Common Prayer., together with canons enjoining uni-
formity of service. This was no new project, for a prayer book
had been prepared as early as 1619, but James I, observing the
unpopularity of the Articles of Perth, wisely avoided the risk of
arousing opposition through imposing additional religious in-
novation. Charles was less prudent, and insisted that a prayer
book be forced upon Scotland, but the attempt in 1637 to read
services from the prayer book in St. Giles's, Edinburgh, caused
a riot. The 'she-zealot' who called out, 'The mass is entered
amongst us!' expressed the opinion of nine-tenths of the Scots.
To the suspicion of popery was added the sure knowledge that the
hated book largely emanated from England. Patriotism and
protestantism therefore combined in resistance.
Soon royal authority ceased to exist in Scotland. Baillie, a
moderate presbyterian, was startled at the popular fury:
'What shall be the event, God knows: there was in our land ever
such ane appearance of a sturr; the whole people thinks poperie at
the doores; the scandalous pamphlets which comes daily new from
England, adde oyl to this flame; no man may speak any thing in
publick for the king's part, except he would have himself marked for
a sacrifice to be killed one day. I think our people possessed with a
bloody dcvill, farr above any thing that ever I could have imagined,
though the masse in Latine had been presented. The ministers who
has the command of their mind, does disavow their unchristian
humour, but are noways so zealous against the devill of their furie,
as they are against the seduceing spirit of the bishops,'*
1 A Large Declaration [mainly written by Walter Balcanquhall] (1639).
z Letters and Journals of Robert Baillit, ed. David Laing (1841), i 33.

